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Steve Panozzo

Cartoon & Caricaturist

Steve Panozzo’s first newspaper job was at The Manly
Daily in Sydney in 1985, followed by a stint in Perth as
Editorial Cartoonist at Weekly Neighbourhood
Newspapers.

In 1987, Steve joined News Limited in Sydney,
appearing regularly in The Australian, The Daily
Telegraph and Sunday Telegraph for ten years.

His “on-the-spot” talents have enlivened corporate
events all over Australia. Clients include ABN-AMRO,
IKEA, IBM, SSW, MBF, AMP, KPMG and lots of other
companies that can spell their names in full, such as
Telstra, Macquarie Bank, PriceWaterhouseCoopers,
Channel Nine and Deutsche Bank. His talents have been a star attraction at major international
exhibitor events like the International Diabetes Federation Expo, the FIP-PAC Congress, AICUM
and the Sydney 2000 Olympic Games.

His cartoons and caricatures have appeared in 35 books and his work has been hung in over 30
exhibitions throughout the world. In 2004, Steve was appointed official caricaturist for Channel
10’s Big Brother TV series.

A life member of The Australian Cartoonists’ Association, Steve served as its President in 1992-93
and 1998-99. In 2002, he was nominated by his peers for Best Caricaturist at the annual Stanley
Awards.

Client testimonials

“ We had a drinks event with the client where we presented the framed version and they loved
it. Every time I have spoken to them since, they have noticed some more of the details and
have some more wisecracks to make about the various personalities involved. Thanks again
for doing such a great job.

- Macquarie Bank Limited

“ Friggin' brilliant!! I am not sure that is a really business like comment - but gosh that is good!
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Thank you!

- AMP Customer Service

“ Thankyou so much for the caricature... the cartoon will now reside with me in England. It is
very much appreciated.

- Sir Elton John

“ Too kind, you really were too, too terribly kind... I long since gave up hoping to be attractive
but alas... I've been living with "interesting" for nearly ten years, but now I have "manic" all
thanks to you

- Doug Mulray

“ Your caricatures are great, and they were a definite drawcard to our stand during the
exhibition! You certainly brought some fun and novelty to the whole event, and helped to
make it a successful venture

- Jtec Pty. Ltd
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